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The state conference of editors at Eugene appointed a com-

mittee to ascertain why the paper mills discriminate against
the country Daoers in favor of the Portland papers, by charging

used to that." And the words were
scarcely out tt bis mouth bef.ra he
had faUen asleep again.

Jolly Rob.n looked at htm in a pua-xle- d

way. He d.dn't see h w he oouio.
teach Willie his "Cheerily-che- e up '
song unless he could keep him awake.
But he though he ought to try to
lo it: so h gave Willie a sharp twa.
with his bill.

"Pid you hear what I said abau'
vour singig?" he shouted right in Wil-

lie's ear.
Willie Whip-poor-w- murmured
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J the country newspapers as high as 10 cents a pound for news-- 1

print as against 2 1-- 4 cents for the city papers, and to seek a rem-Jed- y.

The reasons for the difference in cost is because the Portland
J papers have long time contracts with the paper mills, made before
the war, and not expiring for two years hence, while the small
papers have to buy from jobbers and in the open market in small

I Quantities. The great volume of business since the armistice,
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sleepily:
"It's rheumantisat. I just felt a

twinge of It."
He had had no idea of wha Jol ly

Robin was talking ab ut.
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the '
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has caused an increase in the size of city papers. The cessation
of paper imports on account of the war, together with the
increased consumption, has caused the paper demand to exceed
the production, and parer mills have taken advantage of the
situation to profiteer. The small papers, and some of the large
ones, unprotected by contracts, must pay excessive prices and in
some instances, have been forced to suspend, thru inability to
secure paper or to pay the price.

To remedy the situation, all newspapers were asked last fall
to conserve paper, to war regulations, reduce size

Ivens, one of the leaders of Winnipeg's
general strike, was found guilty if con
tempt of court here today and o.'de. e
to keep the peace for three month- - i

i r 2 100 bnnds. Chief Justice-M- a

ang his favorite song from sunset to

sunrise.
-- What a doleful ditty!" said Jolly

aobln. "I must see this fellow and tell
him that he ought to change his tune."
But the trouble was that Jolly Robin
did not like to roam about at night.
He was always too sleepy to do that.
And in the daytime Willie Whip-por-wi- ll

was silent, resting or sleeping upon
he ground in the woods.

But a day came at last when Jolly
Robin stumbled upon Willie Wntp-oor-wo-

sound asleep where he liv-

ed. And Jolly lost no time in wakin?
him up.

"I've teen wanting to speak to you

!or some time," he told tha iii; fel-

low.

"What's the matter?" WiVie Wh p
poor-wi- ll asked, with a staitlcd stare.
'Are the woods on fire?"

"No!" said Jolly Robin "Iwant to
talk with you that's all." And he was
is cheerful as anyone could have
wished.

thews of the king's bench, In hand.n
down the decision said Ivors ,v JOCRJJA1 WAXT 4Ds

of paper, and increase rates to diminish volume of advertising
that forced larger issues. Necessity compelled increase in circu-
lation rates, that also aided in curtailing consumption.

bound over to keep the pea;e.regon0 Most of the newspapers of the United States and Canadabservations
have been limiting the size of their issues and cooperating in
every way to protect other newspapers and permit their contin-
uance. The Portland newspapers have been a notable exception
They have not only increased the size of their issues, but have

Vale. Something like 200 farmers
from nil parts of the county gathered
in Hie Urmife'o hull at Cairo last Tues-l:i- y

fur the orjranlziitloii of tlio Mal-licu- r

t'junty b'arm bureau.

This Tells You How to Get
Benefit of the Best Senna

Finest Grade of Egyptian Senna Leaves used in
compounding Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.

taken advantage of the situation to make an organized effort to
drive the country press into bankruptcy by selling country sub

.aist reit a twinge
scriptions at half price. of if

But Willie Whip-poor-wi- ll lookedThe Portland Oregonian economized bunday by issuing a 146
pr,ge edition. The paper wasted m this one issue would supply very cross.

"This is a queer time to make PROMINENT importers and

Ath.iny. Archie Edward Wilkinson.
son of Mr. and M a John

Wilkinson, passed away this afternoon
ol .the fiiinlly homo 214 mi. s ut'.i as
er Alliany, follmviiiK an illness of a

wri'k.

all the country papers in Oregon for a month.
a!l!" he grumbled. "1 don't like to

lie disturbed in broad daylightWhat can the country press do except dance to the tune of
the profiteer's fiddle? Various legislative remedies have been
suggested, such as barring papers over a certain size from the

supposed everybody knew that mid

Vlllie lived in the woods, which were
aot far from the orchard. Ana K wab
anoylng to Jolly to hear his ca 1

'Whip-poor-wil- l, re-

lented over anil over again for some
wo hours after Jolly's bed-tim- Nei-he- r

did Jolly Robin en j y being aw
akened by that same sound an h u
or two before he wanted to get up ir
m moonlight nights Willie sjmetime

night is the proper time for a v si.,
second class mail privileges. Others suggest restoration of gov "But I'm always asleep then," Jolly
ernment regulations on paper price and distribution. Nothing has Robin objected, "unless it s a moon

light night anil you happen to be sing- -

liiiMelitiiK. A store,
irooilB from which lire procurable only
tiy members of reeoBiitaoil union.
holnit-- iilimned by railroad men in this
city who arc ubIiir for example a al-

itor plan bcliiK followed by various
pluci-- thrniiKhoiit the country.

been done, however, except a vain appeal to the decency of pub
ng on my side of the wools."lishers for because it was hoped that with the re

Willie Whip-poor-w- looked almostsumption of imports, normal paper conditions would be restored.
It is, however, a proper matter for federal action. There is

he morning. Ana what was still wors
.hat I would wait a little while and .

Irove to Helen Gaylord's.
As 1 entered Helen's apartment t

was met with an atmosphere, of ex

pleasant when Jolly said that.
"So you stay awake to hear me!'

he exclaimed. "I see you 1 ke my sing
ing."

which makes their use unpopular
with most people.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
the finest Egyptian senna is com-
bined with pepsin and other vah-abl- e

agents, essential oils and pure
cane supar syrup to make an ex-

ceptionally valuable
for the relief of constipation and
resulting disturbances of the
stomach and bowels. The coin,
plete formula is plainly printed ia
English, French, nnd Spanish on
every package. Thousands who
formerly bought an inferior grade
of senna leaves now use Dr. CaW-wel-

Syrup Pepsin instead. It
- is sold in ding stores everywhere,

Jn spite of tfce fact tfcat Dr. CiU.
irell'j Syrup Pepsin is the largatseSmt
liquid laxative in the world, there
being over 6 million tattles soli each
year, many who need its benefits hate
not yet used it. If you hate not, seni
j(nnnimeatdaiiireafoTafvKtTul
bottle to Dr. W. B. CaUuttt, 511
Washington St., Monticello, Jilinofa.

KiiL'ciie. Hai ry Turner of Portland no justice in permitting a few city papers to needlessly issue large
editions of huge blanket sheets whose only benefit is to enrich the

JL wholesale dealers in crudo
drugs and medicinal herbs

gathered, from (ill purls of the
world do uot hesitate to say that
the market for the better grades of
medicinal herbs, roots, oils, etc.,
is practically confined to the lead-
ing manufacturers of the
package medicines, w ho buy only
the very best, and that

of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin are the largest users of the
best grade of Kgyptiun senna
leaves in the world.

The potency of a tea brewed
from senna leuves to relieve con-
stipation has long been recognized,
not only by the medical profes- - '
sion, but by the public generally;
in fact, senna has been known and
used in medicine for more than
five centuries. The cheaper
grades of senna, such as are usu- - '

ally sold at retail, have, however,
a tendency to gripe and cramp

employed with the Htnte Toultiy ns- -

Jolly Robin laughed, because W llleciiitlini. was Instantly killed Friday aft quisite taste. Evidently Bobby had glv
iiad made such a funny mistake.

protiteenng publisher, when such issuance deprives the many
country newspapers of paper necessary for existence and forces
a price that spells bankruptcy. It is an unjust discrimination that

nt 6 o'clock when tho car lie
was driving near Wlllnkenzle pi'nngo "You're wrong!" he said. "In fact.

n Helen carte blanche and she cer-:ain- ly

had made her apartment a aym-b- ol

of the name illuminated over the I've been wanting to talk with jounverturnert and pinned him untie
breaking his neck. about that very thing. I want you tofireplace "A little place calledtends to beneiit the city at the expense of the country, for it is

not only the newspaper that suffers, but the community in which
Pendleton. Krcd K. 8 h 11, 1 ca Traops of the Serpent.

But as Helen came in o the room
the paper is published and whose lite the paper portrays.

THE RAILROAD BILL
attorney Is helm; mentioned by fri"n'ls
hero an a possible republican candidate and I caught a glimpse of her face I
for the nomination for h ate represe t knew that even In this little place some

'tind of a serpent had entered.As finally amended and passed by congress, the rainroad bill
goes to the executive for approval, containing the labor pro She was more beautiful than ever.

alive from I'matllla county. Mr.
fVhmhlt, when seen today, said that e

hud as yet made no plan to enter
politics, but that If he were urged to

Her troubles since marryin? Bob Day
ord ha.d given her face a lo"k of sor

row which had softened it, She came
forward with a smile and folding me
in her arms, kissed mc lovingly.

11
u
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change your song, which is a very an-

noying, one. It's altogether too disag-

reeable. I'll teach you my 'Cheerlly-cheeru- p'

song. You'll like it much bet-
ter I think. And I'm sure all your
neighbors will . . . Why not learn the
new song right now?" Jolly asksd.

But Willio Whip-poor-w'- made no
answer. Looking at him more closely,
Jolly Robin was amazed to see that hb
was sound asleep.

"Here, wake up!" Jolly cried, as h
nudged Willie under a wing.

Again Willio Whip-poor-wi- ll sprang
up with a bewildered expression.

"Hullo!" ho said. "What's the troub.
lc? Did a tree fall?"

"You went to sleep while I was
talking to you," Jolly Robin explain
ed.

"Oh!" said Willie l.

"That doesn't matter. You must be

run nnd assured of backing, he m:gn:
COllHCIlt.

linker. The survey on that par-io- n

of ihe rostronU ly
X"How thin you've grown Kathonno, (Iii III III 1 li.

she exclaimed.
'Yes, dear, I've been very ill, and Tlug between tho end of the Daknr- -

vision urged upon congress by President' Wilson in August, 1916,
when he recommended as follows :

Amendment of tho Fe eral statutes providing for mediation, concilia-
tion and arbitration tio as to ' rovl le for a full public investigation before
a st'lke or lockout mMr 'a i ""pted.

Much time would have been saved if congress had paid atten-
tion to the president's recommendation at the time, instead of
swinging around a wide circle, which included forbidding strikes
as crimes, on one side and federal ownership on the other side.

Under the billl, as passed, railroad labor disputes, failing of
settlement by the parties concerned, will go before a federal
board of arbitration, consisting of nine members, three from
the roads, three from the employes and three from the nublic.

wonder if you know that I lost my
baby?"

'Oh, you poor dear, I wanted aw

pg.ira u 1,. ti

fully to come and see you at the hls-plto- l,

hut I wasn't Just quite sure of

Rllihlle bridge section and tho Canyon
Hccllon below IMehlnml, is about fin
Isheil. This Ik the connecting link be-

tween lorer Powder and Eagle Vulley
mid when finished will make a'most a
water grade from linker to Highland
which can be traveled during the en-

tire year.

vou that you really wanted to see
me."

"Why not? Do you know, Helen
dear, I am sure that you might do a "Fresh Daily91Pending a public hearing and decision by the board, strikes are

made unlawful. Strikes are not outlawed, except in advance of
full public investigation which is what the president suggested

Wrinkles That Form
Around Eyes And Mouth

uch worse thing ihun ou h ive unJMiigene. More pure-bre- d

and still I should stand by you."him- - been brought into Lane county That's our bread. Of a uniHelen, who is much taller than I.long ago.thin year than In nil the five years
nit her hands on u e s and 'Tin's Good Looking Young Woman form goodness, baked every dayRailroad brotherhoods oppose the bill on the ground that thepant. The Dank of t'omme-- c C3 t

looked seriously down into my face.wage question concerns only employers and employes and that Katherlne, I only wanted to make
ly brought to the county nnd sold tr
iMie.K . ia neis 22 head of Ilulstcln
lielfeiK, nnd this week CI. A. MoCait of

delivered to you in the same
sweet satisfactory state of be

him happy and be a little happy my

Advbiea Old Tlmo Rin ipc of Butter-
milk Cream in New Way A

Gentle Muosago with Fingers
Before Retiring All Tliat is

Necessary
self, and oh, I am afraid I havo done

the public has no business with representation on the arbitration
board. But the facts of the matter are that it is the public that
eventually pays the railroad wages through rates, and it is the
public which is the chief sufferer from railroad strikes and the

llin'i lsbuiR left for Omaha with a com-missi-

in his pocket to buy 42 head the thing wtrch will make nim ttit.1 ing in which it leaves the oven.
of Jlolxtolns and four CI nornsoys. t'ectly miserable."

I must have looked surprised as she Its a bread that's makingconsequent demoralization of traffic and business. The employes
cannot afford to adopt the old public-be-damn- policy discarded

'ed me to the sofa and made a
that seethed to me quite Irrele

Albany. Vlek l'.nis. of Sulcm vM friends rapidly. It will snuggle
oy tne railroads, lor public support wins or loses strikes and thesunn haw tt business place lu Albany.

They have leased Ihe room occupied
by the fay Motor company nnd the

up to your appetite in uite
friendly fashion if you allow it

vant.
"The Prisoner of Zemin."

"I wonder Katlu l ine, if you ever
saw the play or read tho book callea
he 'Prisoner of ZemUi.' " she said.

"Why of course I have,, I said.
"Do you remember in the Plav wnat

"in occupied liy the Sample Store.
They will illstribnle O. M. C. proilir'ts to. Remember the name when

public has been the goat long enough.

Rippling Rhymes
BY WM, ' ION

tractors, trucks and automobiles in Al- -
you're ordering our bread.buny, il was said today nl llurrett Rros.

iiiilileiueiil stole. W. A. llurrett own the Princess Klavia said as slie saidhe luillillngs uiiiiii which the Saieui The Peerless Bakerygood-b- y to her lover and went back to

ilPiilisliliP

mS All

ri Y

men have taken a. lease, ALWAYS SOMETHING. rule her people?
"Yes. I remember," was my wonder-- i

reply, l siml! never forset that
Philip Winters, ProD.Kugene, Or., Feb. 24. Kuueno was

under strict quarantine today, as the 10 N. Com'l. St. Phone 247

If one is bound to have the blues, and grumble like the deuce,
then every blooming thing he views will do for an excuse. Where-
'er he looks he faces wrong and misery and strife; oh, something
always comes along to take the joy from life. He has a small at

picture. As the princess stood there
bidding good-b- y to tho man who hem

result of the prevalence oi ...4
All public gatherings were forbidden
by Older of the health board. Thea-
ters, pool halls and all similar places

Are You Ready
To Retire From

Active Life?
It's a pertinent question
I know. And yet, how

very important it is?
The eyes of average men

and women cannot inde-
finitely withstand the se-

vere strain put upon

them by present day
business activities, with-

out the aid of glasses.
Were it not for the aid
of Optical Science many

men and women of 40 to
45 years of age would

have to retire.
Others would have had
to retire even earlier in
life had they not been

' blessed with strain-relievin- g

glasses.
Many of us, were it not

for the same science,
would have to have our
friends read to us.
Some of us should be

more careful in safe-

guarding our sight than
we are at present.

Henry E. Morris

&Co.
Eyesight Specialists

305 State St. Phone 219

ner neart, the words she whispered
yes, whispered but we heard them all

were closed, Al the i:nlver.siiy of "i ' e were
Before I could speak the words Hel

HAVE EXPERT PLATE MAN
With 35 years experience, with

me in my dental office
DR. . X. BEECHLER

302 U. 8. Bank BidS.

Oregon nil social gatherings were
held until the ban. en murmured:

"If love were only all!"
(To be continued.) mere is no secret about 11 1,01 Is

there any doubt about the result it's

tack of tin, and it has knocked him flat; he stands around and
says, "Kct'choo!" and stronger words than that. He tells his
woes to other cranks, in voice of doleful pitch, and doesn't give a
word of thanks that he is spared the itch. The day is dismal, and
he brays, and tears his hair and robe, and he forgets the pleasant
days when sunshine soaked the globe. He sadly wails the same
old song, or plays it on a fife: "There's always something comes
along to take the joy from life." And when one views the world
like this, he is a hopeless case; he wouldn't know a slice of bliss if
pushed against his face. A ton of grief upon this hick is most
securely cinched, and he would make some kind of kick if he
were being lynched.

Marshl'leld, Or., Teh. 24. l A.
Tleitgen, for years superintendent
(I the Marshfleld public schools, re-
signed tediiy nnd will return to Mich-
igan to farm. Superintendent V. A.
Howard of Kugene. has been engaged
lo fill the vacancy. Tiedgen gave as
ti roHnon for his resignation the ne-

cessity for earning more money than
lip could obiiiln as u. teacher.

Kugene, Or., Feb; 24 One of the

just common ordinary Buttermilk in
the form of a wonderful cream gently
massaged with the finger tips around
the corners of the eyes and mouth.

To prove this to jour complete ."s-
atisfaction obtain a small quantity of
Howard's Buttermilk Cream at any
good drusr or toilet goods counter on
the money back if dissatisfied nlnn.

- m Z01
BUY REMNANTS

I I'Hr

Remnant Store
254 North OonThe directions are simple and it costs

so little that any girl or woman canlargest contributions received for the Daniel J. Fry I airora it.LOW and MAPPED LIFEwomen's building fund, at the IJtm'er-Flt- y

of Oregon was that of 3009, an-
nounced today as having been re-
ceived from the Theodore It. Wilcox
estate In Portland,

Salem Auto Radiator Shop
Radiators, Fenders and Gaa Tank

Repaired
Tractor Radiators a etpectalti

Ford Radiators for Sale18 8. 12th Street Salem. Or.

uu, xae notea autnor c
Idah MSQlone Gibson THE NEW

United States Disc Separator
''Unrivaled does it tJ

IF f.OVr WFItF. ONLY ALU u,.. ao.ut . v f c tt so I shall be
As 1 was gnlng down the steps, af- - very lonely without you. My only

leaving Alice, a messenger gave me fort will be knowing that you are get- - iThe best Machine in every way."a leiter. I recognised John's hmd- - ting well. Your lovintr hiislunu - .weighting. JOHN."
"Dearest." it "1 can not explain' s'"ly I tore the mUaive lnta tiny

in detail lo re my deplorable affair Mm' dropped them on the street as
wilh Karl Shepard. Ill tell you every-- .' entered my car. t was glad I was
thing about it when I see you. Mean- - :1",1X- because I was sure that my face

Because it has so many labor aavine,
convcnientfeatures,notfuunJinother
separators.

Perfected Bowl with interchange-
able discs.

Simple, but jure Speed Indicator Bell
LOW Crank ne FnU.t

; BAKE-RIT-E BREAD
Try it today and you'll eat it every day.

Hot Rolls, Cakes, Doughnuts, Cup Cakes, Snails and

; in fact everything in the pastery line.

; Bake-Rit- e Sanitary Bakery
457 State Street.

time It was briefly speaking, like ibis: ""owed the passionate fury with which
I'.ess Moreland and I were dining at i

1 Wl,H 'iiisumed.
the chit). Karl passed and 1 steppe l Couldn't Hold Herself.
him. Inviting him to take dinner with For a lew moments I could uot hold
us. imagine, if yuu can, my amuse myself enough in leash to trust myself
ment when my lifelong friend replied:

ITS

It pi
3 7T and Automatic Oikplash system, which"1 choose my company nnd from

now on I choose neither of you.'
-- Mt lit"fcarest. I simply saw red. I didn't

anywhere except behind the broad
back of my chauffeur.

"Drive through the park," I said, "I
will tell you when to turn to Mrs.

It didn't seem possible to me that
any man could protest his love for me
in one breath and then leave me to

' mind the insult to ine, but the atflont 4i , . i

ace an tne sensational curl sity of
our little world alone, and then while

Low and adjustable milk supply can
.asc of changing crank from one sideto the other, making it possible to place

tiie separator where most convenient.
Adaptability for attaching power in

various ways.
Afrcc dcmon.tr.tioa will convince all interattdU,e "V of the UiutcJ

Come and te
MARION CREAMERY & PRODUCE

COMPANY, SALEM, OR.

telling me he knew I should be per

to fess was unpardonable. Hardly
what 1 was doing, I rushed up

to Kail and you know the rest.
"of course I am sorrier than I csii

say that jou, poor Innocent gill, have
to suffer for my notoriety, but I am

jsurc you would think hs of mo if I
I had not resented what Shepard slid. I
! don't think It is best for ne to come
ilionw until this blows owe. The re-'.- ..

.... ... ..I,.. .

tectiy comfortable not to remember
that, aa far as he knew, I had not 1

cent of money. '
T will never go back to him," I

whispered to myself with stiff Hps,
1 fully made up my mind to divorce

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. xn.

Ike Lark u'ux lu town t'duy l.iintiu' :

,i"Mn'i!t uip on im iiceis Hive lloui:ulocution f'-r a shootiu gallery, but he , .. ,
him on tho grounds of cruelty and in

8o
reports thsl th-

- various republican!';, y J.',;
1

presidential boom have ver'thing'i ' ' .

rented. No wonder IJrvan wants f own! "Always remember, dear, that I love
i 'ou aml 1 kn" " b- - 'l"" cn'"- -th' railroads--h- e's on 'en, all th' tit.to.
fortable lu our rooms. Don't worry to?

fidelity, and for a moment I contem-
plated bringing Jtta Moreland in as
corespondent."

However, os I grew calmer, I decifled


